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We’re on the way to the 19th Anniversary Show and that means
things are starting to get interesting. One of the bigger
problems this promotions has is the lack of something to build
towards but maybe things can get that much better with a goal
in  sight.  Now  just  make  the  build  work  to  go  with  the
wrestling. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Quinn McKay runs down the card.

Jay Lethal is very happy about being the new #1 contender
because he can get the World Title back to the Foundation. The
Foundation is taking every title back at the Anniversary Show
and Lethal is so fired up about the idea that he storms off.

Dak  Draper  thrives  on  success  and  he  is  chasing  it  for
breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert.

Fred Yehi needs to beat Dak Draper because he has lost over
and over and needs to secure his spot around here. If Yehi
doesn’t win, he doesn’t eat. These were much shorter than the
usual pre-match promos and that is a good thing.

Fred Yehi vs. Dak Draper

Pure Rules and Will Ferrara is on commentary. Draper towers
over Yehi and they go for the grappling on the mat to start.
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That goes nowhere so they get back up and that goes just as
far, meaning it’s a standoff. Draper slams him down but misses
a knee drop, allowing Yehi to small package him for two. They
go to the mat with Yehi grabbing a quickly broken waistlock.
Back up and Draper tosses him across the ring and, after some
cocky posing, throws in a chinlock.

That’s broken up in a hurry as well and Draper takes him into
the corner, only to get knocked down for a slingshot dropkick.
Draper blocks a rollup and tosses Yehi down as we take a
break. Back with Yehi’s cradle working for two and then doing
it again for the same. Draper’s powerslam gives him his own
two but Yehi sweeps the leg and starts striking away. Draper
is right back with a few shots to the face though and the
Magnum KO finishes at 11:17.

Rating: C+. I know it’s not everyone’s favorite, but it is
nice to see a company that focuses on technical wrestling so
much. That is what Ring of Honor offers and it is a rather
nice change of pace after what we are getting from Ring of
Honor. Draper is quite the heel, though he needs to actually
do something other than winning these one off matches. Yehi is
a good hand, though I’m not sure if he is going to go anywhere
either, which is kind of disappointing as he is pretty good at
what he does.

Tony Deppen is ready to face Kenny King and become the new #1
contender to the TV Title. Yes he has to deal with La Faccion
Ingobernable but he’ll be ready. That was as generic of an
interview as you could get.

Kenny King is ready to go as well but doesn’t seem thrilled
with Amy Rose. Quinn McKay doesn’t seem happy with how King
spoke to Rose either.

Kenny King vs. Tony Deppen

Most of La Faccion is here with King, who suckers Deppen in
for a shot to the face to start fast. Deppen gets stomped down



in the corner and then hammered on the mat for two, with King
getting annoyed at the kickout. Back up and Deppen gets caught
in an over the shoulder gutbuster for two more and we hit the
seated abdominal stretch, with King ripping at the face for a
bonus.

We  take  a  break  and  come  back  with  King  snapping  off  a
spinebuster  for  two  more  and  getting  a  bit  cocky  (well
cockier)  as  a  result.  Deppen  comes  back  with  a  bunch  of
strikes to the face and leg, followed by some running shots in
the corner. A springboard backsplash to King’s back gets two
and a jumping knee to the face puts him on the floor. Deppen
grabs a tornado DDT on the floor and a top rope double stomp
gets two back inside. A springboard doesn’t quite work for
Deppen and King grabs a tiger driver for another near fall.
King loads up the Royal Flush but Deppen reverses into a small
package for the pin at 8:14.

Rating: C. Deppen continues to be a solid hand, though I’m not
sure who looks at him (or his previous work) and thinks face.
That being said, it has actually worked out well so far and
fair enough on that. King losing is a surprise, but this
should  move  Deppen  on  to  a  pretty  sweet  spot  at  the
Anniversary  Show.

Post match La Faccion comes in and Deppen gets laid out. Brody
King makes the save but gets taken out as well. Kenny drives
him through a table and La Faccion poses.

Flip Gordon vs. Flamita

Before the match, Flip says he’s sick of having matches that
aren’t for the World Title. He’ll beat Flamita here, but the
title shot better be next. Flamita says he’ll win. They have a
quick posedown to start before Flamita hurricanranas him out
to the floor. Gordon drives him into the barricade but misses
a running knee. A superkick connects though and we take a
break with Flamita in trouble.



Back with Flamita taking it back to the floor for a superkick
of his own, meaning it’s time to talk to the camera. They head
back inside where Gordon dropkicks him out of the air for a
double knockdown. A slugout goes to Flamita but Gordon catches
him with a jumping knee. Flamita plants him again for two,
only to get crotched on top.

A superbomb into a spinning kick to the face gives Gordon two
but Flamita catches him with a poisonrana. They slug it out
from  their  knees  until  Flamita  hits  a  superkick  for  two.
Gordon is right back with a springboard Sling Blade for the
same but Flamita reverses an F5. Someone slides in a chair and
the distraction lets Flamita grab a rollup for the pin at
9:23.

Rating: B-. Take two people who fly around really well and let
them do their thing for about ten minutes. This worked out
rather well for both guys and Flamita winning is always a nice
thing to see. They have something with Mexisquad and it is a
good sign to have them win some singles matches at the same
time. Then you have Gordon, who is pretty much the same person
he has been for years now, which is not exactly surprising.

It’s Mark Briscoe, who runs off as Gordon jumps Flamita and
unmasks him. The rest of Mexisquad runs in to take care of
Gordon.

Overall Rating: C+. Pretty good show here, as they continue
their process of focusing on one or two stories a week while
throwing in some rather nice wrestling to go with it. Ring of
Honor is the most basic wrestling show going these days and
that is probably why it is one of my favorites to watch every
week. They know what they are trying to do and then make it
work, which was on display this time.

 

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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